
Place the Smart control button face down in the top of the cabinet in the allocated place shown in the instruction
manual.

Connect the power cable to one of the twin cable adapter provided

Operating the SMART control button in the cabinet Touch gently to turn on the lighting (touch gently again to
change the mode)

    1. When the light is on, press and hold for about 10 seconds until the light flashes in red and then release
        the button.  After the lights flash red for about 15 seconds, power off and them on again, this will allow
        you to then press to change the modes ( 8 modes in total)

Once downloaded, please register your device according to the app
instructions with either an email or mobile number. An email will create
a password, mobile number will create a text with an access code.

Apply to LED light strips.

Clean the edge of the TV cabinet where the LED strip is positioned thoroughly of any dust or particles.

Carefully remove the adhesive protector and apply the LED strip to the cabinet
(following the product instruction manual)

 

Cleaning the installation surface. Sticking to the installation surface.

P
QUICK MODE Configuration (NOTE : RECOMMENDED METHOD) 

AP Mode Configuration (ONLY USE THIS METHOD if Quick Mode is not used as above) 

Connect to Alexa

roduct Instructions

High quality LED lights with interactive mode combined with a natural light algorithm
providing 16 million colour combinations.

Strip Light（6/9m)

Data Cable
Controller

Power Cable Adapter

 Plugging  into the socket. Press the button to turn on the strip light, then press
again to change the mode

Works with Amazon Echo Voice Control & the Frank Olsen Smart App.

(screen layouts may vary between devices - instructions for illustration only)

APP VOICE CONTROL

Download the Frank Olsen Smart app on your smart phone / tablet
to pairwith Amazon Alexa

User Manual

Frank Olsen Smart Lighting

Please read this manual carefully to set up the smart lighting system.

Connect the power to the LED lights which should now flash rapidly. If they do not flash red rapidly
or stick on a colour, press the large Smart control button within the cabinet for about 6 – 10 seconds
until the lights flash rapidly.

    1. Tap the ‘+’ icon at the top right corner of the app screen to add the LED device.
    2. Select the LED Smart lights and press ‘Add to device’

If the LED lights are not found, press and hold the large white button in the cabinet until the lights flash
red and re-try.

Once the set up is complete, the Smart lights will be added to the ‘Device list’.

    3.  Select the lighting Icon on the screen and follow the instructions on the app to connect to your
         Wi-Fi network, the app should now find the LED Smart lights and connect, please then click ‘Done’
         to finalise.

(VER:1.1)

    4.  Ensure that AP Mode configuration is enabled. The Smart lights will then flash rapidly. If the links
         do not flash red rapidly or stick on a colour, press the large Smart control button for about 6 seconds
         until the lights flash rapidly.

    5.  Tap the ‘+’ icon at the top right of the app screen and then click ‘AP MODE’ of ‘Add Device’ tab to
         add the Smart lights

How to connect to Amazon Alexa.

    1. Launch the Frank Olsen Smart app, sign in to your account and check that the Smart lights are
         showing on the ‘Device list’.

    2. You can now modify the Smart lights to any name so that Alexa can easily recognise it. For
         example, it could be called ‘TV cabinet’  or ‘Lamp table’ etc

    3. Minimise the app and then launch the Alexa app and sign into your Alexa account with at least one
         voice controlled device such as Echo, Alexa, dot etc installed.

    4. In the upper left corner of the home page click the menu (three small lines) button and then click
         ‘Skills’ in the menu..

Type in ‘Frank Olsen Smart’ in the skills search and click the button next to it.



ADDING MORE THAN ONE USER PER DEVICE

How to set up schedules and pre-settings

    5. Sign in to your Frank Olsen Smart app account to complete the account syncing.

    6. After successfully syncing, ask Alexa to discover devices, after approx. 20 seconds, Alexa will show the
        discovered device.

    3. Search ’devices’ to find.
        You can now control the LED strips through Alexa  (Voice control will work general
        commands, but the app will work more options such as setting timers, setting scenes etc).
        You can ask Alexa commands such as ‘Alexa turn the (named device) on, turn it off, turn it (to specified
        colour), turn up the light etc.

    4.  LED LIGHT CABINET BUTTON CONTROL (If not using the app)

Operating the SMART control button in cabinet Touch gently to turn on the lighting (touch gently again to
change the mode)
    
     5. When the light is on, press and hold for about 5 seconds until the light flashes in red and then release
         the button.  After the lights flash red for about 15 seconds, power off and them on again, this will allow
         you to then press to change the modes ( 8 modes in total)

To add a new user so that the lights can be controlled by multiple phones, 
    1. Press ‘ME’  on the app and open up ‘Family Management’
    2. Name the family group and open this up.
    3. Press : Add Member and then follow the instruction to add the family members account details
    4. The family member will then receive an invitation to ‘accept’ which will allow then to control the LED lights
         via their own app.

Set the light as required and press ‘schedule’  in the light control setting and press  ‘ADD’ 

    1. Select the starting time on the clock
    2. Set ‘once’ or repeat by days
    3. Note – set a note for example ‘night setting’
    4. Set to  CURRENTLY on  / CURRENTLY off   ( Note : CURRENTLY means the time it will be actioned, so set to
        CURRENTLY ON for the time it will switch on. 

    7. Press SAVE
    8. Press ADD SCHEDULE to set the time to turn off by repeating the above steps
    9. Further SCHEDULES can be added as required

NOTE: The Scheduled will work at the last light setting and scene. For example, when setting the Schedule, ensure
the scene and light setting are correct.  If the scene or light setting has been changed, the schedule will show the
latest Scene, but simply open the app to change the scene.

To delete a schedule, simply press and the delete option will show.

    10. LED LIGHT CABINET BUTTON CONTROL (If not using the app) 
Operating the SMART control button in cabinet Touch gently to turn on the lighting (touch gently again to change the mode)
  
    11. When the light is on, press and hold for about 5 seconds until the light flashes in red and then release the button. 
          After the lights flash red for about 15 seconds, power off and them on again, this will allow you to then press to change
          the modes ( 8 modes in total)

    1. Click the ‘Menu’ button and then click  ‘Frank Olsen’

    5. 

    6. Set Execution Notification if required to all a notification
        to the phone when it is activated.

6 Enable Smart Life ,sign into your  account to complete the account linking.Frank Olsen

To Reset the LED light strip, press and hold the controller button for approx. 5 seconds until the lights flash red, the
device is then reset.
Note : If the device is connected to a new wi-fi system, you will need to restore the factory settings to re-establish a
connection.
Safety precautions.

    1. The LED lights will generate a small amount of heat, always make sure that they are well ventilated.
    2. Use only the provided power source and connection plug.
    3. Do not attempt to cut the LED strip.

Harmful Substances

The harmful substances in the product

Parts   

Strip Light  

Controller

Adapter

Wire

Packing Box

Harmful Substances
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This chart is made in accordance with the provisions of SJ / T 11364.
O: The content of the hazardous material in all homogeneous materials of the part is 
within the limit requirement of GB / T26572.
X: The content of the hazardous substance in at least one homogeneous material of the
 part exceeds the limit requirement of GB / T 267572.

Factory Reset

cadmium Hexavalent
 chromium

Polybrominated
 biphenyls

Polybrominated 
diphenyl ethers

The product is supplied with a 12 month warranty from dare of purchase (proof of purchase may be required).
For further help with the LEED smart lights, please visit :  www.frankolsenfurniture.co.uk
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